PAX - Program of Academic Exchange
14 Willett Avenue
Port Chester, NY 10573
United States Of America

Phone:
Fax:
Hub Login:
Website:

914-690-1340
914-690-0350
hub.pax.org
www.pax.org

Host a student
ID: 190645
PAX ID: EIL01017
First Name:
Sex:
Age upon arrival:
Country of Residence/Nationality:
School Type/ GPA / School Grade While in U.S.:
Graduated:
Program Year:
Allergies:
Native Language / Other Languages:

Shuhei
male
17
Japan / Japanese
Public School / B / 12
no
August 2017 - June 2018

English Study:
Requested Courses:

ELTIS: 215
English Language, US Government and
Politics, Music Theory, Psychology, U.S.
History, World History, Japanese Language
and Culture
-- none -- / never

Religion/ Practicing:

Japanese / Japanese, Japanese, English

Comments
Hobbies, Interests, and Activities
Handball, Baseball, Soccer, Rock Band, Playing Musical Instrument(s), Playing Indoor (Games/Cards), Band, Guitar playing, N/A

Family Background
Mother, 43, An office worker
Mother, 44, Architect
Father, 45, An office worker
Brother (13)

Student Letter
I am Shuhei.
I love to live in my hometown , because it is so interesting town.
It has many kinds of human races , so we are able to touch many other cultures.

I go to high school which has many histories.
It was built in the era of World War 2.
And they still exist so they are great historical high school.
I am proud of being a student of my high school.

Near my high school , there are international streets.
I often go there with my friends in order to communicate foreign people , and shopping something.
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My friends of school are so funny.
I eat lunch with them everyday.
And I often go to play somewhere , for example Karaoke , theaters , restaurants , and the places for sports.
They have own opinions to everything.
I often discuss various problems with them.
The time of discussing makes us so interesting.
And we are able to talk without any lies.
We talk by only real things that we think.

Next I talk about my family.
The number of my family is 4 including me.
I have the mother and the father and the little brother.
We have good relationships each other.
My father comes home late everyday for work , but he takes me and my brother the places that we want to visit or play at holidays.
My mother is always so kind. She makes dinner however she is tired.
I often ask her when I have some problem.
If I have wrong thinkings, she advises me how I should act and think.
My brother is so funny.
What he says and does makes my family to burn to laugh.
And he is so good at sports.
He is the captain of school’s baseball team.
He runs fast. I am proud oh him.

All members of my family like to watch dramas and movies.
We watch dramas after dinner everyday.
Our acquaintances say that they want to have relationships like ours.

Also we like baseball.
So , we often watch baseball games on TV and go to stadiums for watching them.
We can enjoy doing same things so I love my family very much.
I am often asked my mother to help some her houseworks.
So I often do the dishes , washing our clothes , and cleaning our house.
Also , I am responsible for bringing news paper from post box to my house.
In our family , houseworks are divided to all members of family.
So we have to do own roles everyday in our house.
My father’s roles are drying our clothes and making dinner when my mother is not able to come home early.
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Those of my mother are making lunch for me and my brother and dinner , drying clothes.
Those of my brother are folding our clothes , feeding foods to fishes which are as our pet.

I am lucky to join this program.
Still I passed exam for this exchange program , I made all efforts that I could.
So I think I am able to accomplish what I want to gain through this program.

I can teach you our Japanese cultures.
For example , Kendama , Origami , Eisa which is drums , dialects and especially foods.
And I love all of America, cultures, foods , music.
So please teach all of these.

My best hobby is magic tricks.
I have practiced them since I was in7 grades.
When I show it my friends, they are so confused how magic phenomenon appear.
I can do card tricks , coins tricks, etc….

I am able to play guitars and sing.
I am in a rock band which name is TONGU.
We played songs at School festival.
After we performed some people closed to me , and said “It was great performance. Your song had a mesmeric charm.”
When I heard it , I cannot say anything with pleasure.

Through this program , I hope making friends than mastering English.
Why I think so , if we do not have abilities of communicating however well we speak English, it has no meaning.
I can talked to anyone without shyness, so I hope would like you to talk to me so friendly from the day we meet.

Thank you for your great heart of volunteer.
I really really appreciate you.
Sincerely yours.
Shuhei

If you would like to host Shuhei, please contact your Local Coordinator or our organization.
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